TECHNICAL RAIL FORUM
Thursday 30th April 2020

IRSE Irish Section Technical Day

TIME ACTIVITY
10:30 Registration
10:45 Chairman’s Address
11:00 Lightweight Signalling: Presentation on developments of lightweight signal products for the reduction of maintenance and service requirements.
   Presenter: Clive Porter, Dorman Unipart
11:20 Tubular Stretchers: presentation on Tubular Spacer Bars developed by Network Rail, following several incidents, to replace both ‘Fixed’ and ‘Adjustable’ Spacer Bars in new and existing installations.
   Presenter: Dave Roberts, Howells Railway Products
   Presenter: John Richmond, Park Signalling
12:00 Break
12:15 Signal & Indication Developments: Presentation of developments in signal products and structures for increased safety and lower maintenance.
   Presenter: Tom Roberts, Signal House Group
12:35 Sensis Wheel Detection Point: Presentation the latest wheel sensor technology creating an active link between interlocking and line; acting as a smart trackside device.
   Presenter: Ewan Burns, Frauscher
12:55 Performance improvements through Remote Condition Monitoring
   Presentation on the developments in condition monitoring on Signalling systems.
   Presenter: Andrew Whawell, MPEC
13:15 Break, light lunch available
13:45 Open Forum Demonstrations, Range of Stands, Exhibits & Products available for review & Networking. In addition to the companies who presented technical papers product displays and demonstrations will be available from Abtu, Selectequirp, Unipart, Pandrol Vortok & Wabtec.
16:00 End of Rail Forum
19:30 IRSE Social ‘Pay as You Go (PAYG)’ Event
   Open to all IRSE members and guests.

When and Where:
Thursday 30th April 2020

Pre-registration
Pre registration is required for both the Technical Forum & the PAYG sessions.

Venue:
Drumconrath Road, Carrickmacross, Co. Monaghan A81DV25
RIVVAL premises
Tele: +353 (0) 42 9690882

CPD:
This event qualifies attendees for up to 6 CPD hours.

Local Accommodation:
Special rates for the event are available at the following hotels:-
- Shirley Arms Hotel
- The Nuremore Hotel

Cost:
Attendance at the Technical Papers and Open Forum Demonstrations is free.

The evening PAYG event and overnight accommodation is at attendees expense.

Contact for more Information
Huw.bates@translink.co.uk
Colin.mcvea@translink.co.uk
Mark.neilan@irishrail.ie
Michael.murphy@rivval.com
Aisling.oconnor@irishrail.ie
Shaneoduffy@crr.ie
Sean.burns@irishrail.ie
Pcuffe@gmail.com